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kit‘entiielo. 40'111 :"."!ltII 11114 Ill l'1111.,11. III ;Ill t'11111 I lo
101'11.'4 tilt' \ thiS
111411 III 1,11.4 0111 till' 'NO4141119' Of
the pitatised bill to place a tax
I'll all maiiiihteturtal tobacco,
which is not% before the Assem-
bly in Frankfort.
This hill. if passed, pri tioses
Ill jIIUi'I it ta \on all cigars. cigar-
enc.. smoking and elleWillg Ill
11:0.4.0 s(1111 in KetlillekN. 111 1111(11
ti011 III till' l'I'V4'I1111' tlt \
how paid II/ lilt' II
:11111 1V011111 plata, an added
burden on not ;lid% the farmer.
but 4•%e0 4i,.4'I iii lobltee«, 111 ally
101111. W11 11111 the boundaries of
the state
Not only %I, ill this till' (IWO,
hilt It '4% ill 1110111 that. confirmed
smokers anti chetvers tvill do OM,'
of two things, either they will
reduce their vonsumpt Ion, or they
Will order their supply from
storm., other state thrlaigh a [nati-
on:1-r house. and in either ease,
defeat the ends desired in the
bill.
Our own Itepresentative, Mor-
mon B. Daniel, and Senator Da-
vis are fighting the bill, but ev-
ery organization throughout
state should send letters or
egrams to these gentlemen
couraging them to defeat
bill if possible.
Mr. Fitzgerald vaned at the
Chamber of Cianinerce II/ solicit
their ostiperittitai in the matter
and has undoubtedly called on
the Lions and Rotaries to do the
same tiling. He has spent some
ten days or I WI) weeks in the
',''stern end of the state arous-
ing interest in this movement.
and will continue the work as
long as there is a chance to de-
feat the bill.
t he
tel-
en-
t he
IIIDSON-ESSEX ADOPTS
NEW ZONE PRICE 11..1N
hystein Will Quote "
otir Door.' Cost.
I ha roit , kb. II Lids Fsses
dealers inaugurated throughout
the country Monday a new sys-
tem of zone prices that is a
marked departure from the pres-
ent plan of automobile merchan-
dising.
Under the new plan -F. 0. B.
Detroit." is out and "A. Y. D."
or "at your &sir" system pricing
is in. From now on prices of
Hudson and Essex cars will in-
clude freight, war tax and equip-
ment. There is to be no hand-
ling charge and no extras: the
price quoted and advertised on
each model is "the priee you pay
to drive away.
The country has been divided
into zones and a delivered price
determined on for each zone.
s The !mita, advertiseil in each corn-
!unity will be the ta ice of the
fully equipped car, delivertal at
the purchaser's door.
Nlany articles have been ached
as standard equipment on both,
Hudson and Essex lines. Among
them are these: Front and rear
bumpers, an electric wind shield
wiper, rear view mirror, a trans.
mission anti-theft lock, radiator
shutters, motometer and a com-
bination tail-and-stop light.
The plan which is an innova-
tion in motor car merchandisibg,
is arousing great interest
The Kramer-Maupin Motor Co.
are the authorized representa-
tives of the Hudson-Essex auto-
mobiles in Fulton.
Vitt, 2 No, 13
BILL S1101 1 1,11 lutI (III
1114,1;E:1 '1' I)All 1'14. I % I. .11 III4111M I • 1'.111,11 \ b.
ille throe c41o44'silio.,.1 It Ivo+.
It crittehlield. 14,111 SIllilli•
111.1.1or,Siii for
from 1 1.4huh III I NI. A
eleetion is railed lor ths
Ca% ve I tistriet for Sat sr.1.,
Man+ ilth
In the dist nets 11
11111Nit1111111 \ itt 511 i'i'itIM 111411% 4'
till` it.t'y huts
been Voted, there 1141 110 11111.51(011
of tax in VOIVed. Svlvail Shade
has had this maximum rate for
sea.. .nil years and Jordan and
l'nitelitield have reeently %sitedit
A debt of live thousand dollars
Ill' 1111/I'll 11115 been incurred in
isteli of the four districts a it hin
th . issa t hree years, as is shows
III (he 1.0(1111N it01.111 records. lit
eat+ ease this is in excess of :ill
revenue receiVeil, The 1/11.1{er
111111 10111 1101 all. 1111 4 been for
building purposes.
If these elections carry. it will
be possible to liquidate the in-
debtedness within a perild of
ten or fifteen years and at the
same time carry on the four
years' high schtiol in each dis-
t i let. Till' l'atard has decided
that otherwise it will be impos-
sible to maintain the four schtiols
at an expense to the County as a
whole.
FULTON DELEGATION WILL
GO TO DYERSBURG
Nits Reynolds, of the Colon
City Packing Plant, 'twilled the
Ladino Chamber of Comnisece
that the City club of Dyersburg
will hold a banquet on Friday,
February 26. at which time all
the towns in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee through which the Jef-
ferson Davis highway wilt pass
will be the invited guests.
The meeting is in the nature
of a -0ot-together" movemem
to insure the prompt comple-
tion of this highway, and every
town is expected to ha se rep-
resentatives present.
State Highway Commiion-
er Bass, of Tennessee, and Coo.
Petty are expected to lie tirt, -
silt sod addres•• the ineetior
the health
ti iisty prevent to sitelid
New Furniture Store
hi,' i,11.111W CIO V, II
Ilt• :4 iary1. II0',0)11'. a Fill
I"" I" 11110,41 I g Iii ali‘e lb,
need of 1,4:1414
,I.C1 11111 t,f 1:4•4,itick
l't•iillt••••<•••
Tobacco News
There were 90,000 pounds of
tobacco sold at the Friday sale
at the loose leaf floor with ap-
proximately 1 50.000 [mounds of-
fered.
The average price was $7.97.
as compared with Paducah's
published price of $6.1 5. Leaf
here sold from $4.00 to $22.0o,
Seeonds In urn $3.00 to $6.00 :toil
hugs from $2.50 to $3.5o.
One noticeable feature of [lit'
sales on the HIlt oh I • is the
fact that there ilas level' hit't'it
1111' tobacco offered that has
not been bid 011, %vherea,4, w'
lt 
'`)
floors in other parts, reports i ng "1`' '"'"1"111 and un-
e been rows of 14" Ing 
, 
',IL"..ditY; they seesay, there hav
t..hae„, 1111 the floors that the any. say to (III it, i'ou can use
buyers have never made any tuv:r. "11"114 d"
alIll a IS IIOW 101'
4,11 t,, bake at lionie. But if
\lu 1\ aril !Olt 110114 11,11'
lock dinner. hotter call var-
y in the arterti41011. 1 0,, the
•
Mahe runs. ti'.
—
I .
•
A Will411TISEII
, 112.1114 I A k I 19, 1926 U. S. Williams, Publisher
GeorgeWashington of Today
The Staff ui
Life is Bread
It Is Therefore Necessary That
You Eat Good 3read
Ill I'allillg 0111' attli
111,11 ti) a modern, upatiol
and sanitary bakery establis
mem, vve ran point with prid
to Ciilv.er's Bakery, forme
Hornbeak Brothers. We %%,
through this bakery establis
meat this vveek on an insp
tion toll- and was surprised
the absolutely sanitary con
thin of the premises. Even
entire front of the mammoth
415 1•11 . are
 
,if %% mai. enameled
kind of bid on.
Buyers say that the slum ings
here are better body than in
other parts of the dark fired
district. which accounts l'Or the
above fact, and should mean
that the farmers of this section
should, at least, get as good
prices as in other parts.
Both buyers and the mana-
gers of the local floor, continue
to insist that the better the crop
is classified, the better the
brick. While the bakery is not
running full capaeity, they are
Writing out alrout 2.500 loaves
of bread daily and thousands
of 'III Is and cakes, to say noth-
ing of large quantities of all
kinds ,,r pies.
'loll %%solid be siirprisai
Silos boo Mali L'ak,•
I tilt ill :Ad), 111.11 tilt'
; 111,1 10, •t III
I' I l'.:It•lit, art" It ,t•tt, affil t tICY
t• 1,1.11 II h CrY dilV.
I It'1.1 milli +, 14 this bakery
eIII 11,111:U11i fut. Inure I !I:4 1j ;1
surrounding Ful-
ton alit( °lit!!l tialeS it requires
more than two trucks to get
their early morning shipments
to the trains.
They make a feature of hot
rolls in the afternoons and their
salesroom is always crovvded.
The quality of i'ulver's bak-
ery products is such that you
need not bake at home. They
do not scrimp on materials.
They use the best flour, lard,
butter, eggs, milk and fruits,
and use them liberally. The
work is all (14111e by eXPert bak-
ers. The rt'Sllit'44 heir work
is -esti il as fine an 145,0E1 nietil
«I y(•1111(10•1 homelike hakeo
goods as can he f4,444141 -
where. Their efforts during
Big Bargains.
FOR SALE - 1925 model Ford
Touring Car. looks anti runs like
new, at one-third orice.
An old-time 4-post bed of gen-price.
uine walnut. Also nice 6-room
stucco bungalow on College St.
Good location, on good lot. Terms
The storeroom recently vacated if desired. Phone 646 or see Se-
by Rucker's Gift Shop, 452 Like bra Evans,
street is being remodeled for
Paul Ethridge who will open a Read the advertisements in
a furniture store about March I. this paper.
lord Cuts l'rices on
Closed Car Models,
Raises Cost of the Roadster
and touring Car.
Detroit, Mich. Reductions 10
e price of Ford closed cars.
aging from $211 to $95, and in-
in the prices of open
els. ranging from $20 to $30.
ective Thursday. February 11.
announeed bv Edsel I:
"It president of the Ford Mis
r ettnipany. The111.0044 re- , htter eirptodetteirottieg 'the-1,1110
duction, which is S95 on the For- t''''". Ol. 11  17118es, children's clothes—al-
dor sedan. is the largest price rut 1.°111111:11(•IY
slash that the Ford Motor (7otn-
1:znintyd%.yias lin on the scene ;most every article of wearing ap-
t he
pany has made since 1920. •'De- et hi le( 'ilia"? e( r anti n ti in hold -ex. newing, refreshing treatment.
parel can be given this same re-
mand for closed cars since the lug the fire, within the room i And how much longer clothes
improved ty, i colors was in- iv,t:th,kit:1iitikot!itihoid,.eattie. 
n
iSnog stiv5h0.
wear when they receive it. Tru-
troduced has total constantly in-
creasing." Ed-.' Ford declared. "1"71 „(,),,"„.„ „I damagtatlindtehre bills,
''With 
cleaning pays its own
Wit greater ostput (-41 them, 
hull 
id"thiriA!i 5."k'; F."'et
types costs have lessened anti it, suffered a heavy' liusis.,-fitiiiitiPta, 1)1.'1 Of course we make a aPeeial4
" of dry cleaning draperies, rugs,
is the policy of the company to mach, has not been -tate,I.
1 1 
etc. Don't overlook this when
The first 1 loor of the bl11, give its customers the benefit of
all reduetion in piaiduction costs." '"*" Pied 
Et:tits-Boaz you begin your Spring house -
The Iiitsgesc. cut is niaile in the ‘irlt.L
Reynolds' Store, cleaning just phone 130 and we
price of the Fordor sedan. which flee., j..• ii.,1,‘1% -(.11 ".:,-;%-,„1,-.1
ph Oh. 
(1 K. STEAM LAUNDRY,
will do the rest,
is dropped from 5664l to $565, a Shop. Marinello Beautv Shop,
.1. J. Owen. Proprietor.
reduction of $95. A reduction of t(itifc'.fkit;e iolta• rSdov,titahrte,ril ti,)1,emK2t-
$60 is made on the Tudor sedan,
(:.' a11.l f
o.. Incorporated, Tucker Fur
which is cut from $580 to ts590,( Ul -oTotri, bte-aEm  
(ntai
Grocery,  
   
and the price of the coupe is re- Th,to
duced from $520 to $500. In the ing 100 room: is operated 
.) 
' ' binv:
open type cars the price of the IMrs.IininWg'haililimasFaryhotaen1(.i
touring car goes from $290 to Arm-
strong are the owners of the$310 and the runabout from $260 building and the losses are lot-
to $290. The forego Iing prices covered by insurance,
are f. o. b. Detroit. There is no
change in the price of the model BRILLIANT SUCCESS
T Shassis, the Ford ton-truck The play. "In Old Nlorrovs
chassis or the Fordson tractor,
it was stated.
• ---- -
Snow-White Motor Co. are the
authorized Ford dealers in Ful-
ton, Ky.
nice sum 14/1* their building That's why I am for the Chain-
GOOD ber of Commerce and ServiceFULTON IS A 
MULE MARKET Ea h one taking part on the and if they make big
Sat 
urday was an„ther gi„„1 Piot-Tram seemed to be suited C'ubs'plans and cannot always succeed,lust exactly for that particularday for mule toi%ers in VII 11011.01. one, plats.. no wonder it was the I am for them because they try
1,:r itight forl,ale at tilt' III' Mt VlItt.rtainnient staged here ves, sir.1.8.(.);,11..tri.siittri:(7oNtyt.; hceolfrant
.11111e easily- -laugh readily
slic_sit3s.,`La.Tslisitist,T. sit)leeleMesrtsnalneldit all who ci)ntribute'd 
he a good fellow -criticize no-
radiate cheer-- be optimistic-
:1.11'e mule iand"%erseit'lg aetiy" t'ett t'o se it to the entertainment.
body. Do these things and you
unless he has a surplus. Sur-
will Ise popular, whether youplus stock of any kind is :All ex-. An Inspiration.
'have any money or not.pense; better sell and turn the
Sebra Evans. Fulton's band.' * *cash over. Invest it in some-
thing that will l'imInce a divi- master. visited Memphis during Which are you. a resident or
dent!. Sousa's engagement, and returr- citizen': A mere "resident." who
ed home greatly enthused with just lives in a town but 
habit
the Kentucky Senate 3 
t
what he learned from this great do anything Ill make it better, is
Gov. Fields' signature makes it sa's numbers in Fulton at his trying to make the town a
0 to 7 and will introduce some of Mr. Sou- criticizing the "citizens" who
The 5-cent gas tax bill passes musician. Mr. Evans says he liable to get into the 
pleas..
a law in this state, next band concert. ,anter place to live. '
Your Sprint! Suit Needs
The Wrinkles Taken Out.
41 tali a heaill sit 'I
1.:11i do fiir faces how it can II
wool, wrinkles fnini cheek,. 111/41
(TM\ ' I feet from I.% es. Hut did
beauty shop for
Hits" I, modern dry Overtire
e .1 sans sti pressing establish
' Here, again, is a "foini•
iiith" this time f.ie
1 ;.; ; :snobs take orient' your
Ii the D. K. Steam
Las; me you've worn ofter.
If iC livid suit, the grime is
plainly visible at collar and cuffs,
perhape there is a bit of grease
on it from your car. If the suit
ia dark. the dirt may not show
I ut it's there. One cannot ride
in automobiles and taxis, and
1".t gather dirt.
Isi t W hat your dry cleaner.
the 0 K vim do for
this suit.
First. it is tumbled in warns
drying air; the moisture is re-
moved, the dust shaken out, oh-
Bill Booster Says
Fire in Meadows
Block
5c Gas Tax In Kentucky
stinatt. spots loosened. An ex-
pert "spotter" then goes over
the garment by hand stains anti
spots vanish before his skill.
Next the suit is soused gentIN •
thoroughly, back and forth. in
the purest of cleaning fluids.
Soil embedded in the fabric is
filtered out: grime and grease
are dissolved away. After most
Extinguished With Only $1,500
considerablc
healing stove caused ile air, then with the warm air
business dist rice
Last Saturday alumni:: a in a breeze of fresh warm, stem-
_
e".“'itPaa'nt the' still sifting through it. it is Huff -
This little ed softly, The nap comes to
out, the suit is carefully dried
'if the moisture has been whirledDamage to Building
strive was being 11:4e(1 in the .
store room ewe)' pi d by Tucker life, the cloth becomes fresh and
Fur company in the Sieithern smart again:
I 444.1 building. better known as Nor is this dry cleaning "mag-
the Meadows Block, when it ic" limited to men's suits and
was accidelitlY evert '3111-1 411-
Trying to bring in IleW facto-
ries is good lexister stuff. but re-
member that an aggressive and
intelligent attempt to bring trade
to our town from our surround•
ing, territory will bring more
money to our cash registers
co," presented at the Orpheum while we are waiting for facto
Theatre last week Ii', th" ries to come.
Drama Department 4,1 the Wo- I, I,
man's Chili. Linder the &rev-
WOrk lit what puts SA111111 4,f McPherson-BoWiller 'eat"
Producing Co., was largely at_ town over. We can do more for
tended and netted the club a our town by working together.
erne.
ee"
Beelerton News
lenoleat. liiy•an was the
gii.of Miss I. a Fay Hicks
litorsday night.
laze! Morris neumt
.; \t,a.i, end vvith Mrs. Odell
itety.le of South Felton.
11r, Sesan Johnson spent
iii ilav nirht t it Ii NIr anti
Mrs. %1 I
The .1 it it lor issionnry
el) of Wesley ehurch met with
Mrs. S. J. Whitt. last Saturday
at two o'cliwk. There worel
fourteen Juniors and rour vlsi-
tiresvut After a (.1tort
ogram. Valentine games were
played after which dainty re-
I reshwents were served. Miss
Boone Walker :insisted the
hostoss with refreshments. All
present reported a good time
aud thanked Mrs. Walker for
tier charming hospitality.
Quarterly meeting was held
it Wesley last Saturday and
Sunday. Rev. Norman, the pre-
4011ng elder. preached on Sat-
urday. and net. Freeman. of
Fulton, on Sunday.
Mr. Lowell W eat he rspoon
Tent Saturday night with Roy-
al Bennett.
Mr. Robert Floyd and fam-
ily. Mrs. Everett Gardner and
soli, Mr. Len ward Pharis and
family arid NIr. Clay Piper and
family were the Sunday guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Pharis.
The blackface program giv-
en at the school auditorium last
Saturday evening was a com-
plete success and a nice stun
was realized for the lights.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bennett
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett McAlis-
:er. Mr. McAlister. who has
recently returned from the hos-
pital at Mayfield. is reported to
In much improved.
Mr. Orna Raymer of Bowl-
ing Green, Ky., became the
'Attest uf Mr. A. E. Brown and
tumily last Wednesday, but no
,inc. except a few close friends
of the family, knew prepara-
.ions fur a wedding were being
made until Sunday, when Miss
Grace Brown became the bride
of Mr. Raymer. The couple,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Jean Bynum and Miss Jewel
Holley, motored to Fulton
where Esq. McDade performed •
the ceremony.
Mrs. Raymer is one of the
qrst graduates of Beelerton
high, sehool and last year re-
ceived an advanced or life cer-
tificate from Bowling Green
State Teachers' College. She
has spent several years in the
teaching profession and is a
highly successful teacher. She
is at present the primary teach-
er iii the Beelerton school and
has endeared herself to the
whole ;airlift:unity by her kind-
ness and lovable disposition.
She also active in the various
phases of church work.
Mr. Raymer is also a suceess-
tut reacher and has been a stu-
dent at Ogden College. Bowl-
ing Green, Ky. He has matte
many friends while in the com-
munity and is a splendid young
man. For these two. many
wishes of happiness have been
given that their wedded life
may be one perpetual honey-
moon and that they can be of
greater service no mankind.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year--
.01.1y $ LOP.
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
1,7% iltavu• sum ov taoNiel,
No, 'MDovest.E0 airti4 40uR.
NNE2EtPTS, Mau Stri AU AD
a./ EVE1;04 t'S- Ue OP r1-4s
A N4N4EVAPAPER. Post sAit
BC/ A REGULAR AE
SIANtr aOcrinNiti KR. %ova.
vens
feet +4••••••••••tot
Cayce News
Miss Inca Luton, superintend
end, viited school Friday After
noon.
M iss M ntidine Scearce, ot
Columbia, spent the week tont
h ere vvith her parent:, Al r. am!
NI, It lt. Swearce.
NI . I, trlie Homier:tie
on lite se k
Miss Ruliye Davis deliglr
ly entertained the Seniors (tow
seven to tent. Saturday night,
with a Valentine party. Among
the int crest in g features were:
A Valetiline story of hearts, a
rock contest and discussion of'
Love and St. Valentine. D
u
eli-
cios refreshments were se ervd
and each guest was given twain-
tiful itte pink baskets filled
with home made candy as fa-
vors. Miss Davis was 4Irr rrli
by all a most gracious hostess.
Miss Winnie Elmer Bondur
ant, who is teaching at Kutta-
wit, spent the week end at
home.
The Lincoln program of the
Literary society was very en-
joyable Friday afternoon.
— —
McFadden News
Mr. and MrA. m Bard spent
Sunday with 11r. and Mrs. Jim
Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jtw French
arid children spent Sunday with
relatives near Fulton.
Mimes Lillian Bard, Clevia
Bard, Laura Mite Pickering and
Ruby French spent Sunday
with Misses Marie and Louise
Wolberton. In the afternoon
they went on a hike to Crutch-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hampton
anti little granddaughter, Dor-
othy Lee Jones, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. (7arlie Bowers
and family and Mary Belle
Morehead and Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland Bard and family
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Danl.
Miss Marie Newton spent the
week end with Misses Mignon
and Patricia Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lynch and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bard
and family were Sunday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodges
and little son. Frank, spent Sat-
urday 'night and Sunday with
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Powell.
Mr. Wayne Cook and Miss
Stella Adyelett spent Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mr.
Jim Walker.
Mr. Clifton Peoples has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Attie Sri/-
n.141.
Messrs. John It. McGhee,
Eph Dawes and H. H. Stephen,
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. Lonnie Madding,
Mrs. Jim Walker and chil-
dren spent Monday evening
with Mrs, Cleveland Bard.
Mrs. Aaron Kirby and
grandson, Leslie Walker, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Annie Oli-
ver.
Alarge crowd attended the
P. T. A. meeting and the Valen-
tine party. Friday night at the
school building. All enjoyed
the program. Valentine: and
refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Temmie Reed
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Gates. In the after-
noon they motored to Clinton.
Crutchfield and Fulton.
Mrs. D. H. White, who was
taken to the Mayfield hospital
last week, is reported doing
nicely at this writing.
Edward Wolherton WitA re-
ported ill the first of the week.
The P. 'I'. A. meetings which
are being held at McFadden
school house every two weeks
are quite a social affair.
Last Friday eventing the
meeting was called to order by
t he president, Mrs. Bowers.
One hit mired and six member,
and visitors being present. The
following program was given:
Song by community; Reading.
Joyce Bard: Reading. Mr. Bow-
ers; "The Competing Rail-
road," Layman Sullivan, Char-
les Bowers, Freeman Newton.
Leslie Walker; "The Florida
Negro," Mr. and Mrs. Paschall:
Reading, by Mrs. Carver;
"There's No Place Like Home."
Mr. Mt Ghee and Miss Newton,
Mrs. Earnest Carver sweetly
sang. "Coming Through The
Rye," for little Irene Bower,
and Roy Carver to pantomine.
A Valentine box was also an
entertaining feature of the
,.vening. At a late hour de-
lighful refreshments were serv-
ed. Next meeting will be Feb-
ruary 26th.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
SOMETHING NEW.)
in tiOLIDAYi
...I' 1tio.mseT-Les)
• 
.4...N.,11" N U51
T110,1
.,11..11.1.ii iiir• ,.Il I liii I, 4111111.
11111114•1'. 1., fierofge
li.ion housc.Ife. Iler floniols eliperla
''ioo,'IioIt,g ill tfor nottfro• oof roam
turke, 111044 or chi. ken. to ...memo.
thy home iliti•an I want tit
'Greve Ihr same 111111a Paelr 1111•1'
On 00 14111,44111111•11.31, 0(0 Oils hour.
iii Iiiintlua ret.lpesi out pl.inulng 1118W
things In the menu Moe.
The itionetiolt•fl mownn for the loollilay
.I/tilior l.io,I kopi.er Ion; woe.. a Mal 1
1111001. 1'111411g., (II yorila
Dinner.
flraposfrulf itask•ts
Nuts tithe, I ••Iery
1flaunt Du-i. 1;11,1..1 iireey
Nlarrlrerl 1.1,serl 111,4001ra 1
Will, NI, rliraall.riaa
81111,•d Peat lava r'ariliil..aer as 1111411h
ttr•nd ,...410 Salad
Yltrara. liuttei
Individual I•nn.1.1..., I.,.• t‘ Itta CC 1.10.0.e.1
Supper
er441111111 of T.... • r'r.rutull•
Serail Naiad 10 I I. 11. pi .14k1i4.,
I 'ra! 1, • I 1 '1411,814
Punookin Poe
Ita cutout. ,!fal
kit. 0.11 4,10.-.1
▪ • unr..i io
rroaar
2 emit.
cupful •Yagrar.41.4.1
trillk
Add the sugar ..nol 1,rrairla to Oh,
pumpkin, then all the .loalr r. beaten
egg., milk iii u i 0 .0.0 i.11 Kali ,
lolandarl 4411,1 la..1 1 1,- .0'.'" parr It. C. et 0 . • •I• ... • • • enhelt
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Important Price Policy for
HUDSON-ESSEX
We Discontinue F. 0. B. Factory Prices
and Announce "At-Your-Door" Prices
Effective February 15, These Cars Will Be Priced to Include
Freight, War Tax and Equipment. No Charge Will Be
Added for There Will Be Nothing Else to Pay.
Remember these are NOT F. 0. B. Factory Prices, but
the DELIVERED Prices at Your DOOR
The Price You Pay to Drive Away
All Cars Are Coi.iplete with the Following Equipment:
Bumper Front and Rear ... Electric Windshield Cleaner ... Hear
View Mirror ...Transmission Lock (Built In)... Radiator Shutters
Moto-Meter ...Combini.tuin Stop and Tail Light
Hudson Super-Six
COACH - - - si310
Brougham - - /515
Sedan - - - - 1775
Essex Six Coach stiscs
Convenient and Easy Purchase Terms For Those Who Desire
rank r-Maupin Motor Co.
\I \ I 1'1\ \I \CH MIN!. SII', Fulton, Ky.
Hudson is World's Largest Ruilderof "Sixes' and Third Largest Builder of Motor Cars
PI WRIT RANI
(your Day at Our Store/
APRIL 8, 9 and 10th.
Ask us about 01.1VER DAY. Come in and
see what we have for you. We are going to
give you some valuable articles.
Ws-
•Cs"'
Kent ucky Hardware &
mplement Company
lip )Iorated
10 S FR Ill',
11. \\ L. \i IIE EWN 11'. SH, Sec'y and Treas.
t.etttice ,foot 
.i.e.(1 In Send $
oses.
We have a nice lot of fine 2-year
old Columbia, America, Butterfly,
Pink and Red Radiance, Sunburst
w.
•
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FULTON ADVItit'l ISTIt
Grow
With Us.
Don't wail for your business to grow
before opening an account here---
become a depositor to-day and Grow
With Us. Many of our depositors
of years ago are large depositors to-
day and can tell you how much an
account with this bank helped them.
Safety, courtesy and promptness to
every depositor alike is our motto.
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
'1311111111
BETTER
SERVICE
BETTER
QUALITY
111,TON SERVICE STATiONS
No. 1, Fourth St,„,
No. 2, Lake St. (Ili)
 hi-
I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling sta-
tions and am in better position to ren
fler the best of service to users of
1/4 Gas and Oil
"Better Service” is our motto—Free air, water and
Attery ser%
Remember that we appreciate your business and
will render the "Better Sc.% ice" and "Better
Quality" at all times.
Fulton Service Stations
Herman Pickle, Mgr.
fl c!;,.`,.,f,s,,c',.'14.:,710d81-Isti.
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S Willi. ams
''.41 Qe00000-(:)45015(P4V
ti of v.; P. COOPER
Thofo.ts P. Cooper, dean of the atm.
ill or,•1 oolloiro 1 tip rnivereny
K..ntio•ky, ifelpf•tod as the DOW thief
,1 burnitu of 01(1.11101111C9 of fa. IP"
partment of ARrleulittro, to dui:coed
or. Henry C. Taylor.
Crutchfield, Ky.
NEr/ MACHINE
NOW AT WORK
AIR DRIED CLOTHES FROM
A MODERN LAUNDRY
The rni.ssing link to laundry.
perfection has been welded in
the chain of modern equipment
at the O. K. Steam Laundry, ot
Fulton. The Vordlone Tutu
bier, the Twentieth Century
Laundry wonder has been
stalled
It is the greatest laundry de
velopment in years. Because.
now the modern laundry not
only washes clean whatever you
choose to send, but also dupli
Cates in every respect the meth
oil of drying that the housewife
has employed for time immm--
tal, namely, the hanging of the
washing on the old-fashioned
close line, to bask and dry in
,he glorious sunshine.
This new method of drying
by air eliminates tor all time
that'untnistakable odor which
has branded the work of the
powor laundry in the past.
Crutchfield is enjoying the thousands and Thousands ofluxury of electric lights now. Cub.c Feet of Concentrated
The bad places in the roads Sunshine.
near you should be fixed So. The scientifir application ot
the doctors and mail carriers air as a drying agent in the
, an get by. About midnight..!,,a.er Ian:airy is aeconi;i1H:ed
one night last week, a call tozy the perfection of the V,,,
help to get a dodo* out of the, chile Drying Tumbler. I
ditch and somebody had to get most wonderful machine
out of a warm bed and go out nesses clean fresh air in such
oi the cold to help in this case, great volumes that it almost 1.'1It mav be your turn next, so•tirely eliminates the nece-
please fix the road for your
own sake.
Dr. Henry carried Ma%
((acidic Jackson's lathe girl to
Cairo hospital tor an operation
tor an affeettion of the mastoid
bone Tuesday of last week.
Mr. Bailey Hawkini . has a
••w son at his home. He lives
al the Metropolis road.
Mrs. Foster, of Detroit,
daughter of Mr. Less Strather,
is home because she had not
had the measles. but a good
chance to get it. She was ex-
posed and stayed and waited
on the party a uu was sick un-
til nearly time for her to take
it, then came home to be with
:Jer mother, if she did take it.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clar resh and sweet smelling theaye Mrs. Clark's mother.
: ank Iliff, at their home no are.,inff has been ill for some ith perfect satisfaction the
at heat to dry clothes with.
iii s clothes by air, evenly and
gently, ‘entilating them thor-
mighty. freeing them entirely tit
all lint, leaving them soft, fluf-
fy and perfectly odorless.
Clothes dried in this manner
ere never shrunk. diseolored or
left with a harsh feel.
The Vorelone Tumbler used
in tin 0. K. Laundry is the onl:,
drying tumbler that does ma
depend solely on heat to drv
clothes, it. is the missing link itt
an otherwise perfect laundry-
Mg process.
Be sure to see this wonder
machine at the 0. K. Laundr,
anytime, feel and smell the
vlothes it dries, notice hov,
0. K. Laundry can now take,nth. and Mrs. Clark has had
stay with her, but for con- your family wash and return it
cnience, they brought her to clean and sweet with the propel-
It. Clark's. amount of starch used to giv--/q rs. Nora copeiami, Mrs. utmost satisfaction and delighi
to the hous,ewite, yet when it'each, Mrs. May Hardison'is :et tinted home it will be. soft
31 s 
Mrs. Fanny Watkins yisit-.
lliff at Mr. Clark's, and flinty without that harshj
• cilia:Any afternoon. feeling.
NIr. Will Clark t tali a load, For those who prefer to d.
cutton to Clinton Tuesday,,their own ironing at home-d had to leave it as they
 we now take the family wash-
,..1ke the gin and at four •
lock Wednesday his cotton ing and return it home clean and
its still not ginned. dry (not ironed) for 6 cents a
Mrs. Cootie Jackson of Ful- Pound. You will find many of
visited her sister, Mrs. R. the pieces so perfectly washed
Elliotte. last week. and drved that ironing will be
The Crutchfield Chapter of
! •• 0. E. S. meets Friday and
gaiod meeting is expected SO
, y Of he there.
Mrs. 011ie Bruce visited
friends in Fulton. Saturday.
Rev. Stallings preached at
Rock Spring Sunday: to a con'
gregation of about fifty. Re‘.
Cooley preached to a congrega-
tion of about one hundred, Sun-
day afternoon, at Crutchfield.
Mr. Charley Foster and fam-
ily visited their daughter-in-
law. Mrs. Everett Foster, at Mr.
less Strother's. Sunday. She
has a ease of measles.
Drs. Turney and Henry visit-
ed Dr. Pat Moore, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Finch
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
T. Si, Watkins and family. Sun-
day.
Mrs.. Sallie Hicks is visiting'
her daughter. Mrs. Less Stroth-
Miss Jessie Wade went to
Murray, Sunday, to be ready la
enter school, at the Normal.
this week.
Miss Willie Everett visited
friends in Crutchfield, Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Now :1 a good time to renew
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A 1.00 bill will
place you in goo dstanding on
our list for one year.
Smith's Cafe
-- --
Neat and Attractive Service
and Focid the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
,ate for a lunch or full meal,
unnecessary.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen, Prop.
CITY OFFICIALS
Mayor—W. O. Shankle.
Councilmen—W. P. Mur-
rell, I.. S. Phillips, Joe Ben-
nett. J. E. Hannephin. Paul
De7qyer; W. S. Atkins.
City Clerk — Thomas It.
Chapman.
City Attorney— Jess F.
Nichols.
City Treasurer— (co. T.
Treasurer of City Water
Works—ltertis Pigue.
Police Judge—II. F. Tay-
lor.
Chief of Police — Bailey
H Night Police.
Ed Drysdale, Harve Hart.
Street and Water Super-
visor—J. E. Rankin.
Chief of Fire Department
--Lee Roberts.
Cemetery Sexton — 31 1.
Baulch.
to,MM ER Mkt
BOND
We will use it
for your job of
• •P, 1.4 4.104 411.41.1 14 +.1.14.+4.4.4,4.44,
Valuable, Efficient
Banking Service.
ea***
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First National FkwL
Fulton, Ky,
N\ Ade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz. Ass't Cashier
+4.e•.6.4“!++10+++.4 + +4. 4 ++ + 1.. +++++++ +++++++ +++++++.+.4
The One Occasion
where Cr- : must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCOPPOR•TIED
o evr • • • .4.r. sruisateracLo
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTAN r
FUNERAL HOME
.-1 - ++ + -
f
tif
at
•••••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant becauseit has endeavored to break down the preju-dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently w eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG D11- NFR EVERY DAY
710 rents
at
I.. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
, Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
A 50-year Guarantee. Brasstield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
N1rs. .1. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
,FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 917, 540
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g7: AIR DRIE67C4 LOTHES
nstto leceeve bundle of thorotteidvvou realize what it mea
tea shed and air dried clottres bout a modern power fawn!'
It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundreta,i n
has been broken down. Because, now the modern laundry not only washes clean •1
u choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of drying that Lk,.
wife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging of the washing on the old tasition,
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years and years, comes to this steadily growing industry in Ow
pertection toi a natural drying process. This new method of drying by air eliminates or all Oine that
dronistakable otlor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
.)7 he scientific application of air as a drying agent in the power laundry is accomplished by the pertection t)
the•Vorclone Orying Tumbler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in well great \ oluines
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry clothes with. It dries clo0,es by air, evenly and gently, venti-
kiting them thoronghly, freeing thent entirely of all lint, leaving them son, flurry and perfectly odorless. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a harsh leek
the Vorclone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that doe. not depend solely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the hOUSeWifo's oWn plivate laundry.
Be SUI e to see this wonder machine in our laundry anytime, feel and
'men the clothes it dries, notice Imo. fresh and sweet smelling they ore.
7••••••
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Phone 130
‘,\ nen you ,t'e the pleasing
r,•salts, the economy and the
,ii enience of this complet
AtIIIVICe, you are going to put :1
ban on "home wash tlt
throughout the year.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
-••
.1. .1. ()WEN, Proprietor
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Fulton Advertiser
It. S. WILL:
lidavr and
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subscriptton a1.00 per year
Fniered a, SCCOliti Class matter
25. 1924. at the Post Office at
Fulton, nientucity. under the Act of
I1e.:::12 3, 1879.
MISUSING THE MAILS
From time to time in the de-
velopment of our postal system,
legislation has been enacted to
correct evils that grew up
through use of the mails to de-
fraud.
One of the first drastic steps
of congres.s was to prohibit the
shipment of lottery tickets hy
mail and there is now a statute
of broader scope which seeks
to prevent the use of the mails
to aid or abet any sort of a
fraud.
forms the sender there is a 2' -
cut handling charge and that
the goods will be returned by
the first mail after remittance
is received.
This is an unique way to deal
with the question, but not ev-
eryone has thought of this so-
lution and some legislation is
needed to pilt an end to the
nuisance.
Representati‘,e Watson, of
Pennsylvania, has introduced a
bill in the present u' ingress pro-
viding that only tnelThandise
that has been ordered shall be
shipped through the mails. It
may get lost in the crush of
bills, as 11.737 had been in-
troduced up to February 5, but
if patrons of the mails WI.. 11 h
su flicient i ni erest. it might be
put on a greased track tint slip
threegh during II:, c•nin- r:-.::
rww nwc-ting.
"FOREMOST CITIZEN
OF ALL THE AGES"
Newspapers are eompeiied t•F,nve and ,na:n c ;no, s•o.ri
to be very careful about what rebuked i:; :he pr,•-cn,.•
appears in their columns for .itiwering tern:. lin.r, I, :n. !,,,th .d. k , i;11 „,,ht,
they are liable under the law ;
,arktihtt-te of !'•'''. ;:',. •tf , t ,"!- l'he lt:a . -The re'i
4 they permit violations by ad- tilt' suit li .1.,,..- no' te,,st gi,.n.- w a. iooset,,ed r \'
vorth.ers among it,. adernment- naha. :,,,..! saturd., e.seeiet
But the United States mail eulogies of the work alai ..lier- pre,•,:iet e ae,!,• , .
.ersice is still being imposed aeter of washingt„ii, a e n,,t,g n, Th,, I
ion, there is no doubt about as history reckons its te-riods, .ome spit rel,, i i.
•hat. At the same time the re- a ; ia .s out a little time since he comiesy ‘‘as -iii. ,
,all merchants of the United pa,zsed from the stage of life, actors.
States are suffering as a copse- 1-, i,,e has i ,o,en claimed. w heru ver Mrs. .1,„. e
quence of the operations of fly- men struggle and aspire, as the spending a test _.
by-night firms which maii liter- possessmn of all humanity. the daughter, Mrs. Roy Brown. .
,:tiandise to prospective custom- first citizen of all the ages. has been very :1
ers t%ith the request that they 'So he r»ust be a strangely Lindsay Br, ,
our it or return it. bold and --• e.r ses era: .'
Fraud can very easily be who a ,„;
praetieed le :anise the custom- 1ming to • he :::t.il A : I ,:i oi,
re seldoni knows anything ; ;in,rat.on and reverence ssii,
:itiout :he reliability of the has been reared as the ti
firm or the quality of the goods memorial of Washington. 1: ,, About Culver 's Improved Swe,-r
and therefore is hot able to impossible for its to add to or Cream Ice Creamjudge whether they a7te worth take
 from t h,. „t imaie ml ich Culver 's Impro‘ed
the money asked. Cream products alt' at. .has been fixed by the gent:ra-
,:ints of the world.- ---From an pure and wholesome. nntdcThe merchandise can always .;
be returned, but there is the add r,,,,, by presid„n1 c,hdgt, a factory where sanitatian
time entailed and the postage at a celebration marking- ow reigns supreme and is delis ered
..dmns esrary of the day well packed in iee so it ,required in some instances, and I .t o at A I
very often the customer just George Washington took ,..oin- keep for several houN at ....,
sends the money asked to avoid mand of the Comment at army, home or out on a picnic jaun;.
the annoyance of mailing. .-- -__ _ __ - —..__ The same careful considera-
An Indiana man believes, tion will be given special
that he has solved the question Now is a good time to rencw den, for parti,„, picn ics. and
uf what to do when he receives Vour subscription for The Ad- Sunday dinners.
a "buy-it-or-return-it" parcel. vertisor another veal. Don't ,
He has drafted a form letter wait until your name is dropped —
-A hich he mails to all firms from the list. A $1.00 bill will Hand us a dollar bill and
shipping hint merchandise on- place you in good standing on get your name on the Advertis-
der this plan. The letter in., our list for one year. .er list as a regular subscriber.,
Chestnut Glade
---
The ,e .,:ity 11: .:h physicia•
and nurses were out last wee
and examined the children at:
gave a talk in chapel or. "Ti!
Proper Food for the
Child." We. the patro
iike to he not ifiv,1
ill}, mixt I init., so we I,.
them there, get acquaii,,,
'learn all we may :iiee.
health work of our e.
be able to cooperat
it'll guilt 13'.
Mr. Ellis was in the con,
it Wednesday and Thur,
attending the agricuh mad
ing Wednesday evening. 1'
ing and spraying frelit tr,.,
Eugene Taylor's Thursd:e.
Thurs,I.,
sonal et:, •
l'hildreti will join tr..lon
tic ritit, in tilt. near future.
Mason has not been
eel, :his uk uu':tig confine.
•o her bed 111.,,t i41 the linlf•
MI :Ind
Everybody is Talking
Now
,stll
it•rnit
‘sliest,e,
Shingles.
and ins lie
y out to cull
eV:111111C
thelll,
is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
.1 '1-
L'
-- -ate ,
We sell
Super-toe
Asbestos
Shingles.
l'hey can
not blo‘x
Nor can
they NN arp.
The I Junber business is one
N\ here constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best restliK.
We are always careful to protect Our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in I .umber. Paints and Iluilders' Hardware.
kilton. Ky.
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t Gold Bloom Coffee
I:El. I'
THisss a .Li PRIM
BLENDED AND ROAST
ED, To RETAIN ITS FRA-
GRANT AR051A, RItlINESS
OF COLOR AND MELLOW-
NEs;S TH Al' IS FOUND ONLY
IN TUC HIGHEST GRADES
or I IID st 0CE COFFEES.
l'AcItED ()al.\ IN ONE AND
Tilt:el: Pot Nil SIR
-TIGHT
'Hasa
BUY A CAN TODAY FROM
YOUR GROCER
Man Killed at Hickman.
J. Robert Cole Fatally In-
jured When Wagon Flits
I I is Buggy.
Hiekman. Ky.. Feb. Li. .1.
Lobert Cole was killed here this
aftertmon when the rear wheel
of his buggy was struck by a
wagon loaded with stove wood
and driven by Lonnie Harrison.
The wheel was knocked from.
Cole's buggy and he was thrown
to the ground, the wagon wheels
running over his chest and neck.
He was picked up and carried to
Dr. C. W. Curlin's (Mice where
he died about twenty minutes
later, blood from a ruptured
blood vessel choking him to
death. While he was considered
seriously hurt, his death was
a surprise, as he was able to
wsAft up,the steps to the doctor's
oëe and was talking to those
assisting him. Upon laying down
tyr examination his neck began
swelling and he was dead in five
minutes.
team was not running
away when Cole's buggy was
struek, but the horses acre lin-
able to hold back the hest v wag-
on on the slick paved street. and
the trigsm had run down against
the horses pushing them ilown
the hill with the driver unable
to pull the team aside. This is
the third person killed on llick-
inan's streets sinc' September.
Cole was tifty-six years old, and
leaves a large family.
Send the Advert iser to a
friend one ye,r____enly
Naliroad News
Division Lditors Ihild Meeting
at Gulfport, Miss.
Tile Division Editors of thp
Ceetral Magazine held
their annual meeting tit I kill -
loll, Miss., Friday and sante
ilav of last week, with II pre,-
' its
Rolle let
I. ii fer the Teems—is. Do.
,111,1o1,1.IS will.11
clrk at stiai!i,.
and cerrespondent It I he m.o.
m... Mr. 1)ickson, .11114.1111
14•11414.111 of the Gulf & Ship
land Itailruatl, which road tt
v, as recently acquired la the I.
I'. delivered the welcoming iii
dress to the editors, and air.
Harris. general passenger ag-
ent for that line, also itiatle
sliest talk. The meeting was
in charge of Alr. E. F. Harte.
the magazine noire benencial
and interesting was diseussed.
The editors were given a
banquet, and autoneibile ride,
over the city and alone the oil
histeric Spanish Trail.
-
Keep Feet on the Ground
President Markham in a
it cent interview, stated, "The
stability of this nation assures
prosperity if we can keep our
feet on the ground. The busi-
ness of the railroads for the
next few months is assured, aft-
er that, of course it depends
largely on crop conditions." Mr.
Markham predicted a great fu-
ture for the lower Mississippi
Valley and particularly the
Gulf Coast. The completion of
the bridge across lake Pont-
chartrain he believes will do
much toward developing that
section.
14 ULTON ADV El( I 0114,1t
puigns each year, and by warn.
mg posters dimpliaved at all rail
road rrossiugs. It is going ti
their I" ""I""
at•Chli.lik 27, per Cent oV4'1'
I71:1 yetir, :MCI with the cooper
shoe id the drivers ,d atomise
hilt's, this Ill'ITPIllago• coaki
doubled, It is all far our to it
lienefit. Let's help, and stop,
snit bo sure the e at' elear
',fore erossieg rs w1,!01(
101.f. SI.0001i r “1011c:
11th' Ii' ::0
Reduced Rates for Boy Scouts
IZeduced lures of one and
iini•-half fare for too od trips
tt be granted Boy Scouts el
America lit attend the animal
meeting if Boy Scouts of Amor-
u. ut liington, D. C., April
27 to Alas inclusive. Return
ticket- will be honored as late
as May 5. The Illinois Central
is also going to give the same
managing editor of the maga-, reduction to those attending
sine, and the matter of making the Industrial Congress, to be
held at Memphis, TP11,1., March
11 to 17, return ticket good till
March 20.
When Registering Complaints,
This Should Be Borne in Mind
In atiswering a CoMplaini
ahultt the schedule of a col tam
train recently, a general ot tit 1.1'
of one of the leading railroad •.
made the following reply:
"Persons who may feel like
protesting against the incon-
venience of railroad schedule,:
should realise that the roaik.
IniSineSS concerns. are
Only too willing to run trains at
any time when a reasonable
profit is indicated, and are ev-
en willing to run trains when
only expenses are met." If
many of Its weuld only stop to
think about this, we would per
hap s feel that the present ser-
vice is very efficient, and that
we would not run our own bus-
iness at a loss—then why ex-
pect the railroad to do so?
STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN
Spring will soon be here and
with it will come the numerous
automobile pleasure seekers. Mrs. Carl Dodson, of Corinth,
and the Grade Crossing Acci- lis s., spent the week end visit-
dent, w hich takes away from ing Miss Louis Covington ef
us every year, numerous thou- A rsh Street.
sands that should remain to en- Vice President Beven passed
joy the good things put here fer through the city the first of the
by The Illinois Central has week•
started their annual drive to President C. H. Markham
prevent crossing accidents, and passed through the city first of
are enlisting the aid of every the week, en route north,
citizen along its line in this Trainmaster C. H. McFarlin
worthy cause. They will or- made a business trip to Mem-
ganize Junior Safety Commit- phis. first of the week.
tees among the school children, Mr. M. L. Brooks of the divi-
not only to teach them to be snort office, spent the week end
careful while on the premises last, visiting his parents, at
of the railroad, but on the Sharon. Tenn,
streets as well. This feature Mr. W. P. Adams has been
should interest every father and very ill for several days, but is
mother in the community, and reported to be improving,
they in turn should take as SIIPt• 11. W• Williams made ain t he matter a busieess trip to Paducah. Tuts.
ere\ eilliwg accidents to their dav Of this week.
cliddl,sti as the railroads are Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Jonr.
taking, and it' they will coupe: -hem Toe'alaY of this week in
ate in this matter, it may lie the MemPills•
means of saving the his. „i
automobile season. We, of
some child during the eiiinine What is the Chamber
ceurse. have the automobile the
year 'round. but there is more of Commerce?
traffic during the favorable
season, and children aro Prem. The Chamber of Commerce
to play in the streets more. is the voice of the city.
The Illinois Central no doubt It reflects the ideals of the
has saved the lives of m.oly tiIi community.
sens, by their strenuous cam- It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
Buwn your trading at
hi Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
race our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
h (-3.) there would soon be no more plams
• to satisfy those urgent needs.
Be You should do your part towards keep.-
.11` mg local business alive and in a con-
. stant state of betterment by doing all
Poi i
,
foftmw,k,k
TRADE\ri'
AT HOKE,
"It
home. It will be prt:i.
fitable to you as well
as to the entire cow,
munity.
19111112NA —
.c:;100 cit) (Li (11.4 eft)
AN F‘S'
Spring Styles
t
11.
L. KASNOW'S
448 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
11.4.+4.+++,-÷++4—!•+++++•
Please regard this as a personal invi-
tation to see the first arrivals at this
store of
Ne Silks and
Dress (ioods.
New Printed Silk Mixed Crepes
The colorings and designs of these Crepes are beauties.
$1.25 yard
Solid Color Silk Mixed Crepe
Showing all the newest colors
$1.00 yard
Fast Color Striped Cotton Broadcloth
Special values at
50c and 75c yard.
sassassatsrsassass-a-rassassai
Coats
---In the New Modes
Most charming are these new Coats, since they
emphasize the new styles in a becoming manner,
yet they are not so extreme but that the well-
dressed woman would welcome them as a part of
her wardrobe. You must see them to fully ap-
preciate their true value
$10.50 to $22.50
Dresses
---In Styles That Will Please
Please in style, material, tit, finish and price.
We have an ample range of sizes to fit all. but of
course the early shopper will have the advantage
of a larger selection front which to choose.
Beautiful Silk Crepe Dresses
$5.50 to $22.50
Gingham Dresses $1.25 arid up.
+4 • 114++++++++++++++++ +++++.114••++ + + ++ '4-l'++4 ii
New Spring Hats
We hate just received our
first shipment of new Spring
hats. They are the nett est
creations of the milliners
art. Priced at
s113 kt 
-$5t4. t
u' Lumber-Jacks, $5 values $3.98
L. KAS N OW
448 Lake Street, near Grand Theatre. Fulton, Ky.
Q-Q0411eX.)Q0454544q54$410z,V-00Q4$
410
1
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized die-
titian:A to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
goad name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
oiceless.
It is the center
hilt' enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
'f,t- outside world to your midst.
It is the ;tearing house of
is pride
It is the potter house of prog-
sss,
It is a composite picture of a
sity as its citizenship would
hate it.
Every progressive citi-
zen of Fulton should
he a member of the
('hamber of Commerce
of worth
HELP WANTED
Exnerienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
:in also place 15 or 20 git
riling department. A p pit
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky,
1Finishing Photo
—"ITS" Our Business--
I inished right—Priced right.
Take your films to
ardner's Studio
The Photographer of vow- lm•ti
We Ilse C'ollins Wird ine $6 ePhotoqraphicliot
V:910A547 OtAi
-4-0-1;••• -.1.• 
START RIGHT
and Save you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much ab mit the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber C
Cumb. Phone 90
How He Gets
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
l° A, who has found out how
to get more milk at Jews cost
per pound
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And -what's
more —it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all thmugh the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump. Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton. Kentucky
Rural 1-84
EXTRA
MILK
PROF1TSJ
131.
01•111111111111
Ev
4•
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SundaySchool Fresh Fielil
Lesson'
I' It WI' V. I 1.11.11. 1. 1./.
,ri,.Irvi,333 3 1 31.'0', 01313 In
.! ••111
N.•••••••ver rslell
Lesson for February 21
JESUS RAISES LAZARUS FROM
THE DEAD
LICIailloN 1 EX 11
—Johu It 144.
11111,1tEN TLXT. -"I am the riser
revtIon and th• life he that bolleyeth
on Mc 11100 h. sere doted, Y•t shellli• live • .101. 1 1 ?!.
PRIMARY R111$31.13
I WI/ 1 113 i .0•41
it S I is 1,11. 
-1.ssaru• fro..
Si. l'ElS111:1.1 4 14: AN1, SKN11/It Till'
It 01,141. P. •vr rtsvir irv•th
yisysis pa;.,t•liC 4.51.
•Iirlat ii,. 11•4tArrretIon and the
1,11•.
I. Lazarus Siols On. I, 17).
B.,en tioise ore in el,/•• fellow
, ,o• 1.014 Ole tti,I 111,1111,V
sr knes• sorioo ortuies even II'
Slit. 11..,lies .slte-I'v I.311a Is luviti
II Martha and Mary lend re,
Jesus is
U1.034. .110 Jeloht intu ttlell
5, 1,3 311 .Ire ,1.11 and 111411.
I ,,Vl *MI 
'V1111.111 Is
I derith overtae,
III. Jesus' Strange Delay (yr. 4 *Si
Martha and Alois sew irosus is*'
••311,111. Ht. 1,-sed sco.,
islooso *thou 10,4'41 I. *ss•
Jest". !n.• OW be
..m:14e Ile lot ell 1.•;..ri• atitl his • el
(C. 70. Tilla 111)xlers is id. III. expiable ,
1,7 the fart th.it was divine alto
Ali It
IV. Jesus Goits to the Bethany
Howse
At lengs:. Ile (eve towar.1
.(coils knew owl
kiwe, that Zit
.1,, 
.1:1.1..., .3,1 III II, 0,11 dean.
:11331011 10 T1.,3
,• -tore to those sisten their 1111,11-
1.1. strengthen the faith of t!,
si Spies “v. Ii iii The word "Weep'
re%eisla Jesus' estimate of ilenth.
V. Jesus Teaching Martha (vv. Is
As Ile la tieerlog the *Blade 3der
the meets Hint oIlli a i'inuplaint be
ostlers of ilis ilelss. lie ignores her
eomplaint end tv./.-ites her ,iineernIng
the resurret In :tot{ tile.
I. -Thy Brother Shall Rise Again"
(v. ZS).
Most hie/used words are these to fail
unto. the pars of a sorrowing sister for
de1411 brother.
2. "I liesurreetton and the
Life" (vv. ?it).
Ile Is the source of life and all or.
joined to Him lty a living fait
belie% Cr eannot die. Ti.. greet in
indeed tii he Apprehended Is that here
we Are united to the Ilving
till sounte iif life alla that thi, Id .1
resiirreetlou Hod e.1.1.
1131 10.11111.01.
VI. Jesus Weeping W.th Mary (vs
mor: ,t,ssos• feet. uttering Ow
13111.. ,01,13 1130.1 11.\ hhritiu. but nu
3,11111 .11.1.1,3.111 tour of voice
.rw: I II10. ns‘re res.. ,11,1
0. our InI/YritItle• Mel. 4:1:0.
VII. Jesus Raising Lazarus (vv.
, ((.44)
'4,1 '
tWa)
• IV
,t1,1•In i .•
lie's.'-.. I'- ve
VIII The Effect of 1,1, 41 'acts
Flint
The Ses it
''Is
11
' .111i
c
Hoiiness
Seeds
We have
Red Top
'limothy
Red clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa
Rape
Oats
s•tk
.\U kinds of
Seeds
For the lawn
Bermuda
Blue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Poultry
lienciny
( 
When ycn• 144.v J:Jhn 1.1.-...n. ir1,1,- ,
ore 2 •••.•.,1 ,,,nrny : ,..,•• . .•
ti•rs•tqfhotti t/. ...i.c.. ,•1 !,,
••.------ —... -- ------ ...-.—
• •
•1**5'.
SI , ji• Obit ; -I
ui. ".; I
Silt d, ,\'‘ ill 1 1
Deer:!-S;
Sitct r ck,i. oru .214‘4, i 3:s
Thi.t,' ,it
1)ott,.I
doe, ,••
P11.'..
steel ,
ot,ht r
• :hie I 4-'11 :
I's
Sy;-acase c11111.. : ' 111,!•.! I 5 1,
Cow 1)0tIon5ts ,s11. .1 A
onItlast twu s,Lrnuiat Aisat.1;
C-mo iii acts1 !!ae • t. I :• III •.! - 1
this interch • .s;atil Irate Lid
and tinithLorrup: Cut ,,k,s1Isl
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FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street :,.:orge Readies, Nlatiager
MIIMMIBIBIBcOle NIB! 
• d.
VMS& 'N.A'a -4-12aaeriwommiimois
smenammEtwesrawisia*I
We hare Radios
in stock, priced
from
30 uP
Our display of
Radiolas will
please you. Call
and let us dem-
onstrate their
true NVOI lb.
We also carry
a line of Radio
supplies, bezurti-
ful electrical fix-
tures and elec-
trical appliances
All at
Reasonable
Prices
Fulton Electrical Company
C. T. Terry Repairing, Wiring,Applianeesi26 cemmeriai AveFtc. Racliitlas and Supplies.
or
TLTON A lyV ERTISER
J\ Ut I) IN( ; AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
4
ar
Save with safety at the
„a/X.0.)M Stare
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
lam and Church Sts.
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
i _PAINT STORE
Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
•
Nenew your old car
S. P. IVIC3RE & CO.
.\utomobile Recovering
AND
Upholstering of all kinds.
\\ 1.uaranteed.
If you have a nice piece of furniture
you want upholstered in Tapestry,
Morehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it look
just like it was out of the factory.
BeautUtil line ot samples to select
from. We are located at
302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Wp d() kinds of Job
Printing
ro,,,AMERMILL
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money
3lowder lling
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
- 
FLOUR '44* \nil %%di hi. :Ittia/.ell at the %% m141411.0
AND f Ltp, *111.11Itc 
‘,ptir old rugs after
rULTON. KENTUCKY.,
he‘ 1..1\ t• heen given a tly,rough
bn, 4. hr c‘perts. i: very istrt-
icle .111,1 anti dirt is reinovi41 ;tilt!
"" lit"" It)luIi 111.31,
Phone 130
O. K. Steam Laundry.
uy across the Counter
IIEN you buy across the COL.111Lci in the
stores of this town, you are using good
business judgment. Why? There are many
reasons, but one of the most important is this:
You can buy wh4/14-,-.o.a want at the price you wish
to pay! You are fiot obliged to accept "some-
thing just as good," because you are in a
position to ,ompare values and make your
own selections.
When you trade at home you are helping your
friends to help you! And there is no finer
thing in life than neighborly co-operation. It
always pays—in happiness and satisfaction as
well as dollars and cents.
Read the Ads in This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
MMENSS,
I
L-1
c'
c
_
SSiSMS-Srg.,TMMTS:Viii
Lu
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
1
MEESSApliSS-eiSSZESIVVI-ROPTfall-fiqT-7;7,77.0fIgalflaiiiM
Phone 794
JO
J.‘
I shine your Shoes
And give you new laces.
Put in heel pads and fix
All other places
FREE
A. J. WRIGHT
Phone 560
Culver Bakery
Company.
Suceessors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
-++k++++ +.16+ ++ +1••:. + 4.+4•4«.+44+•:.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE
...1•+•7•-  4.• •?•++ +. +4. 4. 4. i•++.04.4-4•11.+1•4-1.4.111.1111.1
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
PHONE 38
For Wrecker Service
110;
slogan. We have installed a
completely equipped, speedy
wrecking and are at your
service, day or night. Go any
place.
CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON, KY.
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory
mitimmosior„„,,,„„
•Fulton Advertiser Trinity Episcopal
Pditor antl Publisher Church.
„shed Weekly ak 446 Lake ,St.
SubsertpUuu SIAM pit' year
---------- —
Kat, red us it,'. did class mutter
Nev. at the Post Office at
i'utO ii. kentnek, under the Act a
.6,11.1. 3, 1679
Methodist Chinch
Ill.; 1\ e
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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VALENTINE: BRIDGE
Air. and \lr,. .\lw .1011‘ ., no
Dr. A. L'. Boyd, Rector Al i., Lob: llortord were host
:lilt! hOSte,S for an interesting
First Sunda(• in Lent. hridge party at then. Inoue on
9:45 a. M. Church School. Stale Lille street )1onita• ct it
II :00 a. ni. llitly coninninion Mug. The dee...own,
;,i sermen. home, Hit; apimintment. fel;
7:00 p. in. Evening pray el iiiiiiie accessories t•ari led ,, • i
tiii add' cs,..... t hi • Valentine idea.
All are cordially invited to Seven tables were Ii
hmd
iJ. V. f t,...eman, Pastor Church News l)-;Nh • 
stir 
i-s1 t.."1(1).11 1T ii• a dit;:o
Mrs. Boyd spent Thursday and Mr It. B. Manpin.
sundae school. 9 :30 in. T. and Friday in the hospital at I onsolations wen.
Memphis and returned borne Mrs. II. I.. Ilim•hy ofKramer. Supt. .
Epworth Leagues, 6:30 p. iii. cery ill. She was confined to and Mr. Joe Davis.
Prayer meeting.7 p. iii.her bed most ef Saturday and Delicious salad course'
Preaching at 11 a. in., and Sunday, but is reported improv- served at the close of t he
ning on plates cleverly decorai7:30 p. m., by the pastor, spe-
end music and the public is The Lenton literature was ed in Val_ent_ditt designs.
distributed to both the mem-cordially invited to attend.
BRIDGE CLUB -Stintiio was a beautiful (lay. bers of the Church school and
The sunshine made one feel rougi•egation on Sunday.
hving to the illness of both Mrs. Guy Snow was hostess.that spring had come and when
you would see the robin, we Vestrymen, Bit:ford and Pas- Thursday afternoon at a very
Ito, wanted to get out and wend chid!, the postponed meeting of delightful bridge hospitality
our way to the house of God, the vestry was not held Sunday. when she entertained her club.
give thanks for the many .John Hoar spent Sunday in Three talilt•s formed the iper-
iilessings Ile semis us every Nashville. visiting his daughter, sonnel. When stnirea. were
e onday. Rev. R. L. Noeman, the Mrs. Nt•ttie Bell Cecil. counted. Mrs. Jak II 
presiding elder of the district, Mrs. Tom Chapman reports was found to bait. high and r
preached a most helpful and in- his father as no better His ceived the prize. Mr:. Stew:,
teresting sermon to a large aud- mother-in-law is somewhat ml- Brown cut consolation.
.ence. At the evening hour the proved. Valentine motif was "rt.,.
pastor preached one of Ids Mrs. Josephine Hodges, who out in the tallies and plate dei
recently underwent an opera- orations. A lovely salad till's' sermons.
The prayer service of this tion at the hospital in Freeport. was served.
week was led by H. T. Smith, El., is still confined to her bed.
and the attendance boosted by • Mrs. Wheaton. of Nebraska. Mrs. David Galtney
M. L. Carter and J. J. Owen was an attendent at the Sun- nit h. Miss., is i isiting relatives
was good. The men worked day service. She is visiting the and friends in the city.
hard and were well rewarded John Tom Bards.
bv the goodly number in at- There will be a three-hour Mr. N. (I. Cook is visiting his
devotional service today. Good little daughter. Lillian. in Lake-
, Friday. to which all are cur_ land. Florida. for a few ,1„y,
dially invited.
There will he evening prayer
 AUTO TURNS OVER;
for the benefit
daily at 400 p. m., during Lent FOUR ARE INJUREDof those who
-cannot attend the other serv- Thursday morning of la„.
\\Tel< Brody Irvin, E. E. Can-
t endance.
The Warner Blackards will
meet Monday, at 2:30, place to
he announced later.
The Lambreth Circle met
with Mrs. Schoe at her home on
Green street. Monday after-
noon. The meeting opened
with song. Mrs. Butt presided
during the business session.
Mrs. Ed Thomas was elected
delegate to attend the confer-
ence in Union City some time
ia March, with Mrs. .I. A. Nor-
ntent as alternate.
Mrs. Hilliard presented the
Bible Lesson, "If Jesus Should
Come Today, Who Would See
. • - non. II. It. Reams and Dave
Hemphill. all dying south of
town started for Martin to al
Itniti a cattle :ale. and when a
the turn in the road about tit
and a halt' miles south id' tow ,
H. L. Patterson, Pastor the ear tut•ned I.Ver while ru•
ning about :15 miles an hone.-----Bible school, 9:45 a. in. R. I rv i n, w ho was dri v ing a,
C. Pit:kering, Supt. Cannon. who was tin the
First Christian
Church
Him7 in a most interesting Morning services. 11 a. m.
manner. Mrs. R. M. Redfearn i Junior Christian Endeavor,
gave.the study, which was help
-16:35 p. in. Meets in the base-
ful and interesting. Visitors' ment.
for the afternoon were Mes- Intermediate Christian En-'dames Barrett, Collins, Nor- deavor 6:30 p. m. Meets in the
ment and McDade. represent- basement.
ing the other circles. Mrs. Pul- Evening services. 7 p. m.dam was also a guest for the A em.diat im.itaii„n is 
IX-
afternoon. The hostess served tended to all to wtond thesedelicious hot chocolate and wa-' services.
ters. The meeting dosed with
. . 
-- 
-prayer and will meet again In •-• -
:wit weeks with Mrs. Eil Thon Uentral Church
as.
0 1 Christ
- 
-----
Mist: Margaret Alien gave a NOTICEpiano solo. During the social
hour delightful refreshments Th„ri. will be a ineetine- of
were served and the meeting The in of the Fultonadjourned to meet with Miss Poultry Association at theNell Owen. Monday. March I. Chamber of Commerce on 
- ---
My. Boyd Bennet! still con_
fined to his home of a two
ive€0' illness. but is reported E• " i"1"1".1.
improving.
Mr. J01111 Koehn S,""da .11"1. a• "'•
home folks in Illinois this week. „ i'veau nIng, "1"I ""1"1""it'll•
Ret. L. Norman of union 111. atm .( :WI 1.. in.
CO, spent Sunday with Re\ . """1 .5 "'le ""s"• Wit-
anti . 2:00 p.d V. Frecniall. iii
Rev. .1. V. Freeman preached -Biligt""Yr's. ('lass.
mile it of his splendid sermons at nes„"aY• P•
Wesley church, Sunday morn- 7:1iJai),leill'i nteeling. Vt•dnestlav,
ing,
Mrs. Ed Thomas has return- rid" ).• "l•• al". :30•
t•d home from an extended visit S"'"'.' ::10-s :30.
in Texaa. 'Study.
The Young People's Mission- Y"" tire c""liallY Invited l"
;wend each of these services.ary Society met Monday after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock at th,
in Vine Street. The meetihe First Baptist Churchhome of Miss Elizabeth Cart-:.
opened with a prayer. After
the scripture lesson, the roll
C. H. Warren, Pastoras called and the minutes of
- he previous meeting were
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m...ead. The secretary, Miss Mil-
died Graham, read a letter con- Prayer Meeting Wednesday
cerning the Missionary Confer. Evening. 7:30 p. m.
ence to be held in Enion City, 1-1, Y. U.
 6:15 P• tn.
March 23 to '41. The society i s: Intermediate B. Y. P.
to be represented at the etm- 5:45 p•
feretice by Miss Dorothy Gran- Sorvices. 11:1141 a. in., 7:30
berry. Miss Mildred Graham m,
was elected alternate. There Special music at both sere-
were four visitors. Miss An- ices. Everyone especially in _
nit Laura McWherter enter- vited attend services,tained Its with a reading and.
day, February 26, at 7:30 p.
S. H. WARREN IS IN All members are urged to be
CRITICAL CONDITION l'resellt alld the Public who is
interested in better poultry is
invited to attend this meeting,
The Rev, C. II. Warren, of as at this time. arrangements
Fulton. and Attorney C. H. will be made for the coming
Warren. of Mayfield, are at- poultry show at the Fulton
tending the bedside of their fa- County Fair. this fall.
titer, S. H. Warren, who is quite
ill at his home near Boaz. Hand us a dollar bill and
Mr. Warren is in a serious get yotir name on the Advertiss
condition at last reports. er list aa a regular subscriber.
seat, tcere both pinned I.
the ear and Hemphill an
Reams vvere obliged to teat.:.«..,
the rear curtain in order to gill
out. The two latter managed
to raise the car and anew the
two injured men t 0 crawl f,;,,,,,
beneath. and a coaple of enai-
inercial nlen Who 01z:fleet! 10
lie 1)11Ssing. 1110111;10 the two lo
110. S011thei'n Hotel where Dr.
1Vhitchead umitended I hem
Irvin haul ttvo ribs I•
and numerous bruises. 11 r
later taken to his home lt
Stubbletiel(1. Caniom
\v,, rut,. 1uolit.11 :1.1(1 I
irOlie torn list'
H(911,111111 1%10( ,11f1(.1.thr !loin a
'0:11 11 ii“.11.11• and ((PP" 1,11.1'
11(1111ero(0, hod 110
Ott- itm r'lrltd( .1 \
!I, .“!
it. talsilig (.:(1W,(1, I,. ht, tin i
1/1 the country. !teams escaptai
with nothing more serion • Orin
a shaking-up.
Hemphill continued to 1,
10.taty sore and ult Satiirday
cam k• Ii i((‘Iii and Wa: 10111itlt
01.er more Dr,
\Vhitehead, b,!"
that he haul Iwo tt,
light side, near the spine. that
Were cracked.
All members of the part
were reported as doing as tv,a1
as possible on last repo! h
DISCOVERS THREE FIRES
Lit tlr grry Elizabeth Stans-
bury probably holds the rovord
for the diacovery if fires o
Fulton. Her sharp little t •
hay' discovered three incipand
fires the past winter.
The first instance was in her
town home last fall, when she
discovered that the flue in her
play room was burning; the
next was on a later Sundiim.
when she saw burning soot OH
he nOOf of A MAP; CO1114.\' S house
and the last one was on Tues-
day morning of this week.
She was standing at the Win-
11(1W looking 01.11, When she saw
the roof of the home of E. 1.
Cobb. 409 Jefferson street. was.
blazing. She immediately call-
ed her nulling. who notified the
fire department.
This is the second time that
this rpm( haul caught fire. or ra-
ther the third, as after the de-
partment had left, it had to be
called back, as the blaze start-
ed again. The house is the
property of S. A. Holt.
11,11Mantilatiaasai wishausussommanamaaassansa.
SLEEP IS CI INAP
If you buy your BEDS, Springs and Mattresses from Us.
We buy our beds and springs in large quantities. se
curing as low prices as possible.
If you are needing a new bed, spring or mattress, we
invite you to see them at our store before buying.
You are sure of getting the best merchandise at a
reasonable price if you buy from us.
(1-i-a ham I 'urn i
.ake Street, Fulton, Ky.
 AWIMIIII 
pats
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on closed car models
1%111 1;•111,
 11'(1111 S.)0 III S95.
I Price NL„ price
Fordor Sedan
Tudor Sedan
Coupe -
$660 $565
$580 $520
$520 $500
Ibis is 110.• larev•st piaci; slash that the Ford Motor (liliiilttSt has made since
19211 \ t• 1)111- Ii0V1 I Ilt:\\
46101111411"1"..'"111111116 4 
r
Snow-White Motor Co.
Phone NI
• / )/N)/ )
' 1 1,-1 1 11 •1 :11 / L
Foortli Street
Repair Department
I tilhoi,
kt:tp 1111111101111M \it maintain an I 11-hi-dale Ittllatr 11)!Talrl.
mein and make a speciali‘ it !lotteries, and WO per ecru iii
 till
equipment tor lionillint.t 1..iid curs. ‘II kinds ot accessories.
.‘roold Mullins is toPeinoti il the licpair 1)cpariment and
mirk only skilkd
l'erco Ilarites is Batter, Specialist.
•
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